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1/16/13 Crlise Passengers Ol<!rboerd 

Source: Cnrise Junkie dot com 

Cruise and Ferry Passengers and Crew Overboard 
1995-2013 

Carnhal Corp 

I Carnival 

I Costa 

I Cunard 

RCCL 

Celebrity 

INCL (Star) 

lsuwrsea 

I Other 

197 

Below is a c.omprehensive list of kncmn cases of persons falling or jumping overboard since 1995. All accounts 
(unless indicated) were reported in a media source or (in several cases) reported in private correspondence. 

LINKS: Home Page E1.e11ts Page Health Outbreaks lot'! Centre for Crujse Research !otematjooa! Cruise Yictjms' I!CVl 
Oraanization 

Date Incident I Disposition I 
2013 
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Cruise Lines' Legal Position on 

Investigations of Crimes and Their 

Procedures for 

Investigating Crimes 
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Kendall Carver 

Proa:  
Subj~et-: Royal CA:rt.bbea.n tesponse.a 

t. Royilll Caribbea-n's frequo=nt defe.llae is that tbere is no duty to 
investigate crt•ea and no cluty to •uht fU~Uies with 1rw••dg01t1on• · 
Moreover, there Arc several cx41111ples of whe.l\ the cruise line has denied 
infor~aation - includinq e~lo~e naMa. ••C\Il'lty t•pe.s. etc. • to 
t•1Uea. 
Plc.ue reconcil• t.hOM ;lction s with c~nt.s fr0111 Richard rain in the 
annual report ano ot.htU' publ1c stat..,..nts ~rOM spoltesporsons th.:.t Royal 
C4r.ibbean rea5)0nda to v1et1•• w1t.b 1\onor and COliPOSSion . 

A. We take very sedovsly our duty to reJ)Ot't8 aU.&ged ed .. 8 to l•w 
enforce.e:r.t agenciea. However, we are not a law enfor-cement •<l~!\cy <.rid 
do 
not have tbe teel'u\!cd expet"ti .. oC a cri- laborar.ory . For the:.e 
reasons 
lt 18 our policy to report •U •J.Legation• ot crJ•e ~o ~he f"Bl an,d o~hu 
apprQJ;~riate law enforc:e-nt aQ~tncie.e for ~l'l•h· prot•ado~l 

inve.5t19ation . 
Nc cooper;at• fl.llly vith all law •nforcement. •9ene1es, qivil\9 t.lteM 
l)nrestrie-t~cl aee~a.s to Ol)r Pips, g\18St;S oand crow ~rs, and allowil\9 
the. to s•U wtth \IS as they continue any onboard investi9atioft. In 
fact, 
our Senloc VJ.c. Pr•aidant of Global Security 14 a for.-r aeniOl' off.i.e1•1. 
vith Ute rat, which furt.ber aaa1st.a \If in lntenctlnq with various law 
enforcement authoritie.e. 

Ou.c- •ppt'O.Ch has al..,ays been to p.rcwide fu.U aeeeu to all lnfor-.ation 
to 
the rrn and other: i.Jwutlgating law enforeeaent a9ene1u. Me then work 
in 
coorc:U.natton viti\ the tnvol\19d h• enforeeaent ,a9enciea to detet"atne 
vh.at 
in.t:oraatJ.on .should be released to a person ulting an alleqatlotl, the 
acor;usocl, and their l•vyers. 

• 'f' •• 
Mieba.el J . She•han 
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Transcript of Senate testimony June 18 , 2010 

Mr . Carver : Okay. Let ' s look at current procedures if 

a woman is raped on a shi p . In my documents , we say -- the 

cruise lines say, "We do not investigate crimes. We're not 

equipped to do so. " They ' ve put that in writing . "We call 

the FBI ." Well , there ' s a television show that was done, 

broadcast last December -- or last November, by Canadian network 

WS . It ' s their equivalent of "60 Minutes . " It ' s on 

our Web site . And Mr . Gary Bald, who is former FBI , was 

interviewed in that particular show . 

So, a woman comes to him -- and they say, "What happens 

if a woman comes to you and is - - says she's been raped? " 

Well, to me, the proper answer would be, "We seal the room, 

we gi ve the woman comfort , and we call the FBI ." That's 

what our statement is. But, i n fact , I ' m goi ng to read to 

you from t he testimony, which you can see on live 

television . He says , "The first thing we do is determine , 

was it a val id claim? Some women claim they were sexually 

assaulted and they were not. Others claim they were 

sexually assaulted and there ' s a confusi on of whether or not 

it was consented or a different consent. And then, there's 

a third category, potentially, when someone was sexually 

assaulted, wher e there ' s dispute as t o whether or not they 

even had sexual relations ." In other words , he is asking 

these quest i ons of a woman that came in that was raped . He 
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shouldn ' t be asking those questions. He should seal the 

room, give comfort to the individual, call the FBI in . 

Because the most important interrogation is the first one . 

Senator: Kerry: t~ho was asking those questions? 

Mr . Carver : Gary Bald, chief of security for Royal 

Caribbean . And this was -- this is on television . It's on 

our Web site . So, in effect, he ' s working for risk 

He ' s going in there, trying to figure out, 

management. 

"Well , is this really a claim?" instead of turning it over 

to the FBI; so that by the time the FBI gets there, several 

days later, this woman has been worked over by -

Senator Kerry: What would his qualifications be? What 

would - -

Mr. Dale: Actually, that ' s a very good question. Mr. 

Bald is the former number-three-ranking FBI official , and 

is , today, head of corporate security, global security for 

Royal Caribbean. 

Senator: Kerry: Does he have -- as the head of 

corporate and -- security with respect to ships, what sort 

of powers does he have at sea under - - in that authority, in 

that position? 

Mr. Dale: Well, he has -- under his staff, he has the 

corporate security officer on that ship, as well as the 

security staff supporting the chief security officer on that 

ship . 

Senator Kerry: But, he ' s - -
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Mr . Dale : And he ' s --

Senator Kerry: - - he's a corporate security officer, 

corr ect? 

Mr . Dale : Mr . Bald, yes . 

Senator Kerry : Right. 

Mr. Dale : But, he ' s -

Senator Ke rry : I ' m j ust trying t o understand the 

legali ties he r e , and how one mi ght set up a structure where 

the law, as it will be applied in a court, is , sort of, 

f ully sequential, appropriatel y. 

Mr . Dale : Right . 

Senat or Kerry: I ' m no t doubting his experience or 

doubti ng his qualifications , but if you don ' t have a 

codificati on, if you wi ll , of a process, the n he winds up 

i nadvertently, perhaps - - but , he winds up being, real l y, 

t he corporate representative, not the representative, 

neut rally, of the law as i t woul d be appl ied, were that a 

pol i ce officer appropria t e l y i nvestigating in a local 

j urisdiction. So, I ' m trying to understand exactl y what his 

jurisdiction is . 
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4 TRANSCRIPT 
5 W-FIVE CTV BROADCAST 

6 W·FIVE CRUISES PART FOUR 

2 
3 

APP EARA N CES 

4 MR. TOM CLARK 
MS. SANDI RINALDO 

5 M R. MICHAEL ERICKSON, ESQ. 
MR. RANDALL JAQUES 

6 MR. GARY BALD 
MS. LAURI DISHMAN 

7 MS. JAMIE DEXTER 

We asked Bald what would happen If 
11 a Canadian woman was raped on board one of his 
12 ships. 
13 He said the first thlna to do Is 
14 determine If It's a valid dalm. 
15 MR. BALD: Some women dalm that 
16 they were sexually assaulted and they were not. 

17 Others claim they were sexually assaulted, and it 
18 Is a confusion whether or not they consented or 
19 different consent. And then there's a third 
20 cateaory, potentially, where someone was sexually 
21 assaulted where It Is In dispute as to whether or 
22 not they even had sexual relationships. 
23 Those are three potential scenarios 
24 that we could encounter on board. Reaardless of 
25 what the type of aiJeaation we receive Is, we 
1 approach them all the same way, all as if there 
2 was a sexual assault and It truly happened. 
3 MR. CLARK: But that wasn't the way 
4 that Laurie Dishman remembers it. 
5 MS. DISHMAN: The purser stood up 
6 and told me that It sounds as If you need to 
7 control your drinking. 
8 MR. CLARK: Or Jamie Decker on a 
9 carnival ship. 
10 MS. DECKER: A blg scary security 
11 guy comes in, he's the head of security, and he 
12 tells me like -that he's- he's the one that 
13 said I had a wild imagination. 
14 MR. ERICKSON: It seems to me that 
15 most of the time they·'re looking for reasons to 
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16 cast the victim in a bad light, either she 
17 consented to the incident in some way, or she was 
18 drinking alcohol and that's- you know- to them 
19 a moral crime. You know in cruise ships, alcohol 
20 -alcohol is all a~ter the place. 

MR. CLARK: So why are the cruise 
22 Jines so skeptical of these reports? 
23 Well, maybe It lies In the very 
24 definition of sexual assault. It's different 
25 things in different countries, but what is it on 
0008 
1 the high seas? 
2 How do you define sexuel assault? 
l MR.. BALD: Well, suuel assault Is 
4 different thinp to different people. There's a 
S blc. big problem here In ttle semantla. 
6 5o If you' re loold111 end comparins 
7 our definition for seJMIII assault with forcible 
8 rape-
9 It's not dearly defined because 
10 it's different in every jurisdiction. 
11 It's numbers when you're trying to 
U conatomerate thlnp, you've got to htve the right 
13 definition. 
14 MR. QARK: It sounds almost like a 
1S Olnton master defense, It depends what Is it Is. 

Unable to get a precise answ« on 
17 what defines a se.ual assault, we found, at least, 
111 - ..... ""'" ..cta hlk h whn In Roval Caribbean's 
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10 that these are the people you will have to depend 
11 on, the local police. In this case, the Royal 
12 Bahamian Constabulary. 
13 Are you saylnc that there would be 
14 no doubt In their mind at all, no question In 
15 their mind that they had eomplete and utter 
16 jurisdiction 7 
17 MR. BALD: I think so. I think 
18 that's correct. 
19 MR. ERICKSON: Old they re•lly say 
20 that? That's ridiculous. That's- that's just 
21 absolutely preposterous. 
22 The supposition that If a crime 
23 happens to a - let's just say a canadian citizen 
24 -in a cruise ship and the next port of call is 
25 the Bahamas or Jamaica and It happens on 
0010 
1 international waters that the police at the next 
2 port of call is going to take jurisdiction, that's 
3 -that's ridiculous. It's just preposterous. 
4 MR. CLARK: Even former security 
5 officer, Randall Jaques, agrees. 
6 You invite the local pollee on. 
7 MR. JAQUES: You can Invite them 
8 all you want, but I can tell you rlcht now they 
9 probably won't respond. They won't take on 
10 responsibility because they know If It occurs in 
11 international waters, which washes their hands of 
12 it, and they don't have to have any Involvement In 
13 it, which is- which is better for them. 
14 MR. ClARK: And even If the local 
15 police decides to take the case, will there be 
16 anything to Investigate? 
17 Randall Jaques alleces that two 
18 things often happen after • crime occurs on a 
19 cruise ship. First, the crime scene Is either 
20 cleaned up or -
21 MR. JAQUES: The crime scene is 
22 contaminated from the beglnnlna because already 
23 probably three people have been In that cabin 
24 where the sexual assault occurred. 
25 It's not like beln& in America or 
0011 
1 Canada or the UK and cal line for the police in 
2 Baltimore, Maryland because your wife was raped in 
3 a Hyatt Recency. It's not like that. 
4 MR. CLARK: And secondly, the 
s offender is often packed off home lone before the 
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6 police arrive. 
7 MR. JAQUES: Typically what happens 
8 with a lot of these c:r- members Is that they're 
9 immediately debarked at the next pon, lock, stodc 
10 and barrel, and they will be flown back to their 
11 country of origin. You get rid of the perpetrator 
12 and the problem right there. 
13 MR. ClARK: I'm wonderii!B If you 
14 can respond to these allegations because on the 
15 surface they sound pretty serious If you're 
16 cleaning up the crime scenes so that the pollee 
17 have nothlllff do go on. Why? 
18 MR. BAlD: There are any number of 
19 dismissed c:r- members who mlcht have other 
20 motivations in portraytnc thlncs In other ways. 1 
21 can't answer those questions. 

MR. CLARK: Bald maintains that 
23 Royal Caribbean preserves all crime scenes for 
24 authorities. 
2.5 Half a million Canadians go on 
0012 
1 cruises every year as do nine million Americans. 
2 Fonunately, only a small percentage will be 
3 sexually assaulted, and yet that could still 
4 amount to several hundred people who are being 
5 victimized. 
6 Do you feel that the problem Is 
7 under control? 
8 MR. ERICKSON: From the standpoint 
9 of numbers, it you're talk Iliff about out of 
10 control, I think you have to have a frame of 
11 reference. 
12 Our sexual assault rate Is 
13 significantly lower than the shore side. 
14 MR. CLARK: Well, remember, not 
15 according to evidence presented to Congress where 
16 the rate of sexual assault on board ships was 
17 almost 50 percent hl&her than on shore. And 
18 besides-
19 MR. ERICKSON: When I hear these 
20 statistics from the cruise Industry that, you 
21 know, the cruise line rate of crime Is much less, 
22 they say, than the comparable US town or 
23 municipality, show me a typical US town or 
24 municipality of comparable size where most of the 
25 crime is perpetrated by the city employees. 
0013 
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1 MR. UARK: Employees who know that 
2 the odds are In their favor that they'll pt away 
3 with it and there's virtually nothlna you can do. 
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